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500 Ladies Bicycle  
For casual peddlers and those that like to feel the wind zip by, this Raleigh Ladies Alysa 1 will satisfy your thirst 
for wide open spaces and unscripted adventure. Also included is a ten (10) class card for drop-in cycling or row 
classes at Go Cycle Studio to use on days when an outdoor bike ride isn’t in the forecast.  

Bicycle comes with a stand and may be exchanged for any Raleigh, Schwinn, or GT bicycle of equal or lesser 
value if returned by October 6, 2015 for replacement. Bicycle may also be exchanged for a gift certificate, good 
for any sporting goods carried. Expires one (1) year from first use. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
One coupon per customer.  

DONOR: Wilmette Bicycle and Sport Shop and Go Cycle Studio  

VALUE: $593  

502 The Peninsula Spa Membership  
Revitalize your mind, body and spirit with a three (3) month spa membership at The Peninsula Chicago.  

Expires April 25, 2016. Certificate is valid any night of the week and is based on availability. Not redeemable for 
cash or change. Certificate cannot be replaced if lost or stolen. Reservations must be made in advance. 
Certificate must be mentioned when making reservations and presented upon arrival.  

DONOR: The Peninsula Chicago  

VALUE: $585  

504 Body By Jim  
Let Jim help you get the body you want! Jim Karas Personal Training is known for getting celebrities like Hugh 
Jackman and Diane Sawyer in the best shape of their lives. You too can be a success story with one (1) 
consultation, four (4) personal training sessions and one (1) month of unlimited workouts at the Jim Karas 
cardio-Free Studio in Chicago.  

Expires April 25, 2016. Valid for new clients only. Non-transferable and non-refundable.  

DONOR: Jim Karas Personal Training  

VALUE: $975 
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506 Ladies Who Lunch  
Grab the girls and head to Bloomingdale’s for a beauty master class. You and three (3) of your best girlfriends 
will enjoy makeovers and one-on-one consultations to find the perfect look for any occasion. Then, refresh 
yourselves with lunch at Forty Carrots with a variety of delicious and healthy menu options designed to suit 
anyone’s taste buds. Each lady will walk away feeling fabulous with a gift bag in tow.  

Expires December 31, 2015. One (1) gift bag per person, while supplies last. Certificate has no cash value and 
must be used in its entirety.  

DONOR: Bloomingdale’s  

VALUE: $350  

508 Arm Candy  
The Alayna Tote in Latte is an all-time favorite Robert Matthew classic! Featuring the signature pinstriped fabric 
lining, inner dividers and zipper pockets, light gold hardware, and a detachable shoulder strap all in a popular 
designer inspired flared-gusset silhouette. This animal friendly faux leather bag will soon become your newest 
favorite arm candy to accessorize with for a night out or a day at the office. Add a little extra sparkle to your 
outfit with a Park Lane “Three’s a Charm” necklace and bracelet set. These gold accessories can be worn 
separately or together for a layered look.  

Cannot be returned/exchanged for a different style or color.  

DONOR: Robert Matthew and Park Lane Jewelry  

VALUE: $294  

510 Fall Satchel  
Beautifully unique, this essential fall satchel satisfies both storage and style needs. This satchel features light 
gold hardware, soft to touch animal friendly faux leather in Rouge Red with small studded accents lining the 
bag. Hang this bag from your arms with the dual handles or attach the adjustable shoulder strap for a hands-
free option.  

Cannot be returned/exchanged for a different style or color.  

DONOR: Robert Matthew  

VALUE: $190 
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512 Flywheel  
Hop on a bike in this stylish studio and you’ll learn why the indoor cycling sensation is changing fitness. This 
package includes four (4) Flywheel Stadium Cycling or Flybarre Body Sculpting classes. You’ll look like a 
seasoned cyclist with a Flywheel tote, shirt, sticker, and water bottle in hand.  

Valid at Chicago locations only.  

DONOR: Flywheel  

VALUE: $200  

514 New Look, New You!  
Revitalize your look for the fall with a one (1) hour in-studio life and styling session at Sararose on Oak. Create 
your own signature scent that goes with your new style at Aroma Shop with a gift certificate for one (1) ½ oz. 
atomizer or perfume oil.  

Sararose styling consultation expires December 31, 2016. Consultation must be booked in advance. 
Reservations are recommended at Aroma Workshop.  

DONOR: Sararose on Oak and Aroma Workshop  

VALUE: $250 
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516 Refresh and Revitalize  
Take some time away from the hustle of daily life to slow down and relax. Sooth your tense muscles by 
indulging in a 50-minute Duo Swedish Massage at Mario Tricoci Hair Salon & Day Spas. Continue your day of 
pampering with a facial, and skin care products from Hand & Stone Massage and Facial Spa.  

Mario Tricoci Hair Salons & Day Spas, Inc. is not responsible for lost, stolen or damaged certificates. Gift 
certificates are not transferable or redeemable for cash or credit, except where required by law. Gift certificates 
will be honored at any Mario Tricoci Hair Salon & Day Spas. If redemption occurs at a location other than the 
location designated at purchase, additional amounts may be owed. Services and prices may vary by location. 
Service substitutions may be available on day of gift certificate redemption only. Packages may only be used 
by one guest. Any changes or substitutions will forfeit any discounted prices. Retail product subject to 
availability and may not be exchanged for cash or credit. Mario Tricoci reserves the right to substitute a listed 
product for one of equal value. Gift certificates converted to their original purchase dollar value when: 
Redemption occurs after December 31 of the year following purchase year, redemption occurs and designated 
service is not available, or redemption in full of Spa package does not occur in single visit. 24-hour minimum 
notice is required for the cancellation or re-scheduling of any single service.  

DONOR: Mario Tricoci Hair Salon & Day Spas and Hand & Stone Massage and Facial Spa  

VALUE: $208  

518 All That Glitter is Rose Gold  
Update your accessories with a trio of rose gold jewelry by Park Lane. Your jewelry set in rose gold includes a 
hinged bracelet that features dimpled accents, a flexible cable bracelet with black crystal enhanced end caps, 
and a multi-strand Y-necklace that can stand alone or be layered with other necklaces.  

DONOR: Park Lane Jewelry  

VALUE: $324  
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520 Manscaping Made Easy  
The delicate art of maintaining yourself will never again be so harrowing with this set of luxury men’s grooming 
products from Merz Apothecary. Find inspiration for your facial hair with “A Field Guide to Typestaches” framed 
poster. Spruce up your look with a $50 gift certificate for services or products at Chicago Male Salon. Keep 
your look fresh with men’s shampoo, conditioner, hair gel and shave enhancer.  

Expires August 15, 2016. Certificate has no cash value and is not redeemable for cash.  

DONOR: Merz Apothecary, Foursided and Chicago Male Salon  

VALUE: $315  

522 Mix ‘N Match Work Out  
Feel like you’re stuck on the same old treadmill? If your regular exercise routine has become dull, then this 
package is for you! Cure the blahs, by mixing up your fitness routine with one (1) month of unlimited yoga 
CorePower Yoga, two (2) weeks unlimited classes at Pure Barre Chicago River North and one (1) month 
unlimited fitness classes for one (1) person at Air Aerial Fitness.  

Certificate may be redeemed at any CorePower Yoga studio nationwide. Pure Barre Chicago River North 
certificate expires December 18, 2015. Classes must be scheduled in advance. Offer cannot be combined with 
other sales or promotions. Must be redeemed in full. No change or credit will be returned. Must be used for two 
(2) consecutive weeks. Air Aerial Fitness certificate expires November 1, 2015. Limit one (1) per person.  

DONOR: CorePower Yoga, Pure Barre Chicago River North and Air Aerial Fitness  

VALUE: $478  

524 Extreme Conditioning  
They don’t call it “extreme” for nothing! If you’re serious about getting into the best shape of your life, this 
package is for you. Take advantage of a ten (10) week session at Farrell’s Extreme Body Shaping, including 
five (5) classes a week, nutrition program, coach, boxing gloves, wrist wraps and a water bottle. Reach your 
max at Shred 415 with a three (3) class punch at Shred 415.  

Farrell’s Extreme Body Shaping certificate expires December 2015. Shred 415 certificate expires September 
2016.  

DONOR: Farrell’s Extreme Body Shaping and Shred 415  

VALUE: $674  
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526 We Can Work It Out  
Bring the gym experience home. Imagine how easy and convenient it will be to get in a quality workout with two 
(2), one (1) hour personal training sessions with RightFit Personal Training. Mix up your fitness routine with one 
(1) month of unlimited classes for one (1) person at AIR Aerial Fitness. Working out doesn’t have to be a chore. 
Take home one (1) iPod Shuffle 2GB and get lost in the sound of your favorite tunes.  

RightFit Personal Training sessions expire April 25, 2016. Valid for Chicagoland area residents only. AIR Aerial 
Fitness certificate expires November 1, 2015. Limit one (1) per person.  

DONOR: RightFit Personal Training, AIR Aerial Fitness and Abt Electronics  

VALUE: $404  

528 Tattoo Removal  
Rethink your ink with one (1) complete tattoo removal up to five (5) square inches at Tattoo Removal Centers 
of America.  

Appointment must be made in advance.  

DONOR: Tattoo Removal Centers of America  

VALUE: $2,000  

530 Make a Statement  
This Park Lane Frozen necklace is a showstopper! Suspended from a matte hematite chain, smoke-colored 
mirrored jewels glisten inside hematite beaded borders, while alternating seafoam aqua gems shimmer and 
shine from their crystal-embellished sparkling frames. Pair it with infinity earrings, and you’re sure to make a 
statement!  

DONOR: Park Lane Jewelry  

VALUE: $181  

532 It’s A Love Story  
Show your love for someone special (or yourself!) with a crystal-framed glass heart and dangling charm 
necklace. Keep your love story close to you with heart folded pages book art.  

DONOR: Park Lane Jewelry and Salon 29  

VALUE: $158 
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534 Spa Day  
Take time from your busy life and give your body what it needs. Unwind with a one (1) hour spa treatment at 
The Peninsula Chicago that will reinvigorate and prepare you to conquer the week to come.  

Expires April 25, 2016. Certificate is valid any night of the week and is based on availability. Not redeemable for 
cash or change. Cannot be replaced if lost or stolen. Reservations must be made in advance. Certificate must 
be mentioned when making reservations and presented upon arrival.  

DONOR: The Peninsula Chicago  

VALUE: $195  

536 XSport Fitness Membership  
You’ve been meaning to get to the gym and now there are no excuses. Kick your new healthy lifestyle up a 
notch with a one (1) year membership to XSport Fitness. With more than 20 locations throughout the 
Chicagoland area, you’ll find a gym in almost any neighborhood. Experience the benefits of personal training 
with one (1) personal training session with an XSport Certified Personal Trainer.  

Must be redeemed 30 days from event date. Valid at any XSport facility.  

DONOR: XSport Fitness  

VALUE: $653  

538 Get Flirty  
Unleash your inner diva with a five (5) class punch card and a complimentary flirtini at Flirty Girl Fitness. Flirty 
girls are happier, healthier, empowered women. Choose between classes like Pole Dancing, Chair Striptease 
and even a Bar-Top Dancing class where you will learn moves you’ll never forget.  

Expires March 18, 2016. Punch cards are not valid for private classes and require advance registration.  

DONOR: Flirty Girl Fitness  

VALUE: $100 
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540 Arrowhead Necklace  
This gold tone arrowhead pendant features hand-painted enamel and miniature crystal accents. It’s a perfect 
piece for layering or makes a statement all on its own.  

DONOR: Park Lane Jewelry  

VALUE: $99  

542 Glam and Go Necklace  
Complete your look for the perfect night on the town with this Glam and Go necklace in gold by Park Lane 
Jewelry.  

DONOR: Park Lane Jewelry  

VALUE: $130  

544 Reform Pilates  
Let Reform Chicago help you achieve the long, lean body you’ve been dreaming of with five (5) complimentary 
classes. With the Allegro Pilates reformer, you’ll experience an intense cardio workout that can lengthen, 
strengthen, and increase flexibility faster and more effectively than traditional Pilates. Intensely working your 
body head to toe in 55 minutes makes this fast-paced class the most efficient hour of your day. Work out any 
extra kinks with a 60-minute massage at Massage Envy.  

Reform Chicago restrictions apply. Massage Envy gift card is not redeemable for cash or credit except where 
required by law. Only valid in the United States. May only be used for the service noted as provided by a 
Massage Envy clinic. Massage Envy is not responsible for lost, stolen or unauthorized use of card.  

DONOR: Reform Chicago and Massage Envy  
VALUE: $170 
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546 Change Your Look  
If you are looking for someone that can help you find amazing new pieces for your wardrobe or maybe just 
adding a few accessories and key statement items to your wardrobe, this package is for you! Treat yourself to 
one (1) wardrobe consultation with Gina Scalpone of Glamhairus. Get a head start on your new look with 
various accessories including a necklace, clutch, earrings, ring and beautiful hand knit cowl.  

Expires March 31, 2016.  

DONOR: Glamhairus, David’s Antiques & Jewelry and Tiffany Jenkins  
VALUE: $625  

548 Bikini Ready  
Get bikini ready with one (1) month of unlimited classes for one (1) person at AIR Aerial Fitness. Working out is 
always more fun with a friend, so treat yourself to a day of fitness and dining at the East Bank Club with two (2) 
guest passes and a $50 gift card to Maxwell’s. Show off all your hard work by slipping into a small Rise City 
Swim bikini.  

AIR Aerial Fitness certificate expires November 1, 2015. Limit one (1) per person. East Bank Club certificate is 
valid for one (1) year. Maxwell’s gift card is not redeemable for cash, and cannot be applied towards tax and 
gratuity. Gift card is valid for one-time use up to the specified value of the card.  

DONOR: AIR Aerial Fitness, East Bank Club and Rise City Swim  

VALUE: $395  

550 Keep Calm and Yoga Om  
From sun salutations to shavasana, you will become hooked on yoga with this package. Align your chakras and 
center yourself with one (1) month of classes at CorePower Yoga. A new level of flexibility and sense of calm is 
within your reach with three (3) private or small group yoga sessions with instructor, Mary Bosak. Enhance the 
clarity of your mind while practicing yoga with a selenite crystal.  

Valid at any CorePower Yoga location. Mary Bosak Yoga certificate is limited to Chicago and nearby areas 
only. Dates of redemption to be determined by instructor availability at the time of scheduling. Sessions are 
limited to one (1) hour.  

DONOR: CorePower Yoga, El Dorado General Store and Mary Bosak Yoga  

VALUE: $510 
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552 Fall Fashion  
Take fall fashion to a whole new level with these trend-setting accessories including a wool ‘Paisley Vine’ shawl 
and sterling silver and amber necklace. Add a pop of color with a beautiful Les Chics de Claire green clutch.  

DONOR: Rebecca Halloran  
VALUE: $160  

554 Pamper Yourself from Head to Toe  
Pamper yourself and your tresses with a tote bag of haircare products from Red 7 Salon. Continue your 
indulgence with a one (1) massage at Urban Oasis. Leave your tension behind and walk about feeling relaxed 
and refreshed.  

Urban Oasis certificate expires September 18, 2016. Gift card is not redeemable for cash. Service prices are 
subject to change. Gift card cannot be replaced if lost or stolen.  

DONOR: Red 7 Salon and Urban Oasis  

VALUE: $360  

556 Puttin’ on the Glitz  
Cover yourself in bling with a crystal-embellished cross fashion bracelet that is perfect for stacking and a 
sparkling pendant necklace of Austrian crystals encircling an open cross.  

DONOR: Park Lane Jewelry  

VALUE: $152  

558 Vintage Turquoise Ring  
Complete your boho look with this beautiful vintage turquoise ring.  

DONOR: El Dorado General Store  

VALUE: $100 
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560 Art + Science Salon Makeover  
Escape to Art + Science Salon in Wicker Park and emerge a new person! Freshen up your look with a chic new 
cut and color by one Art + Science Salon’s talented stylists.  

Expires August 6, 2016. Valid for haircut with Tara and color with Stephanie in Wicker Park location only.  

DONOR: Art + Science Salon  

VALUE: $210  

562 Yoga Now  
Ultimate relaxation is within your reach with one (1) month of unlimited yoga classes and one (1) deep tissue 
massage at Yoga Now Chicago.  

Certificate for thirty (30) day yoga pass and massage must be presented at the time of appointment to redeem 
services.  

DONOR: Yoga Now Chicago  

VALUE: $219  

564 Alex and Ani Bangles  
Find peace, harmony, balance and tranquility when wearing these Alex and Ani bangles. The set of three (3) is 
comprised of the World Peace Charm, Blue Berry Sugar Rush Bangle, and Textured Expandable Wire 
Bangles. Designed to wear alone or to layer for a customized look, Alex and Ani’s Expandable Wire Bangle is 
the most innovative concept in jewelry.  

DONOR: Alex and Ani  

VALUE: $78 


